Background: Tuberculous meningitis (TBM) is the most devastating manifestation of extrapulmonary tuberculosis. About 33% of TBM patients die due to very late diagnosis of the disease. Conventional diagnostic methods based on signs and symptoms, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) smear microscopy or liquid culture suffer from either poor sensitivity or long turnaround time (up to 8 weeks). Therefore, in order to manage the disease efficiently, there is an urgent and unmet need for a rapid and reliable diagnostic test. Methods: In the current study, to address the diagnostic challenge of TBM, a highly rapid and sensitive structural switching electrochemical aptasensor was developed by combining the electrochemical property of methylene blue (MB) with the molecular recognition ability of a ssDNA aptamer. To demonstrate the clinical diagnostic utility of the developed aptasensor, a blinded study was performed on 81 archived CSF specimens using differential pulse voltammetry. Results: The electrochemical aptasensor developed in the current study can detect as low as 10 pg HspX in CSF background and yields a highly discriminatory response (P,0.0001) for TBM and not-TBM categories with ~95% sensitivity and ~97.5% specificity and has the ability to deliver sample-to-answer in #30 minutes.
Introduction
Tuberculosis (TB) is a highly infectious disease that causes significant morbidity and mortality worldwide with an estimated 10.4 million new cases and over 1.7 million deaths in 2016. TB continues to pose an enormous threat to public health management systems across the globe, especially in the developing world. 1 Tuberculous meningitis (TBM) is the most lethal manifestation of extrapulmonary tuberculosis that causes irreversible damage to the central nervous system (CNS) and has an estimated mortality of 1.5 per 100,000 population in India. 2, 3 Children and immunocompromised adults are at higher risk of acquiring TBM infection. TBM leads to delayed CNS neurological complications including, but not limited to, cerebral abscess, neurological sequelae, hydrocephalus, etc, and ultimately to death. 4 About 33% of TBM patients die due to the delayed diagnosis of the disease. Therefore, in order to manage the disease efficiently, there is an urgent and unmet need for a rapid and reliable diagnostic test.
Conventional diagnostic methods for TBM mainly rely on presentation of signs and symptoms that are often nonspecific and can resemble other meningoencephalitis, which could misguide the clinician. Other conventional approaches for TBM diagnosis include microbiological analysis of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). 5 However, microscopy exhibits poor sensitivity due to the paucibacillary nature of the disease, while CSF culture has a long turnaround time (up to 8 weeks). 6 Furthermore, collection of an adequate volume of CSF sample from pediatric patients for culture is a major challenge for clinicians. 3, 7 A test that has gained some popularity in recent years for diagnosing TBM is Gene Xpert MTB/RIF (Xpert). Xpert is a rapid and automated PCR-based molecular test with a minimal requirement of trained workforce. However, only 55% sensitivity with 84% negative predictive value (NPV) was obtained according to a recently performed meta-analysis of Xpert for TBM when a clinical gold standard was used. This NPV suggests that 1 in 6 TBM patients is being missed in high prevalence TBM settings when tested by Xpert. [8] [9] [10] [11] A newer advanced version ie, Xpert Ultra has shown a higher sensitivity but its applicability has been demonstrated only in HIV patients. 12 Therefore, Xpert as a sole diagnostic test has not been recommended considering the current evidence, 8 as delay in the treatment of TBM can lead to fatal consequences. Moreover, the high cost of the test and dependence on proprietary equipment and reagents limits the application of Xpert in resource-limited settings. 3, [13] [14] [15] Therefore, to address the aforementioned challenges, there is an urgent need of a facile, cost-effective, rapid and sensitive test for TBM diagnosis.
HspX is a Mycobacterium tuberculosis antigen (also known as α-crystallin) which is abundantly expressed under hypoxia 3, 14 and in both active and latent forms of TB. 3, 14, 16 The utility of this antigen in the antibody-based diagnosis of pulmonary TB has already been established. [17] [18] [19] In another study, the detection of HspX messenger RNA was used to detect viable M. tuberculosis directly in sputum specimens from clinically suspected TB patients. 20 Notably, HspX antigen was considered as a reliable biomarker for TBM diagnosis in a polyclonal antibody-based ELISA using CSF. 3 While this ELISA evinced a high diagnostic accuracy, a polyclonal antibody-based test has inherent problems that include batch-to-batch variation in antibody titer, limited stability and requirement of a cold chain. These limitations pose a significant challenge during translation and upscaling of laboratory findings into a point-of-care (POC) test for TBM. In recent years, functional nucleic acids known as aptamers (DNA or RNA) have demonstrated the ability to potentially overcome the limitations associated with antibodies. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Owing to these attributes, aptamers are regarded as a strong chemical rival of antibodies, with an ability to replace antibodies in all possible diagnostic formats. 22, 27 Furthermore, in the last few years, aptamers have demonstrated their utility in the detection of diverse analytes ranging from small molecules to antigens to enzymes to hormones and even whole bacterial or cancer cells. [28] [29] [30] The unique ability of aptamers to adapt on various diagnostic platforms without compromising their affinity and specificity make them diagnostic reagents of choice.
An ultrasensitive diagnostic platform is highly desirable to detect trace amounts of biomarker present in clinical specimens for the accurate diagnosis of disease. [31] [32] [33] In recent years, the electrochemical detection platform has generated considerable interest owing to its ease of operation, high sensitivity (up to femtomole), rapid detection, negligible or no requirement of sample processing and the ability to provide both qualitative and quantitative output. 32, 34 In particular, methylene blue (MB) is useful as a redox probe in aptamer-based electrochemical sensors owing to its remarkable ability to participate in electron transfer, ease in modification of the aptamer by MB, high electroactivity and stability. 35 In the current study, we utilize the electron transfer property of MB in combination with target-induced structural switching ability of an in-house generated HspX specific DNA aptamer (H63 SL2-M6) 36 for the detection of HspX in CSF samples for the diagnosis of TBM. The secondary structure of this aptamer is shown in Figure S1 .
Methods

reagent and materials
Gold (III) chloride (HAuCl 4 ⋅3H 2 O), 2-Mercaptoethanol (β-ME), Tris-HCl, KCl, MgCl 2 , NaCl and other reagents used in this study were procured from Sigma-Aldrich (SigmaAldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA). Potassium ferrocyanide (K 4 Fe(CN) 6 ⋅3H 2 O) and potassium ferricyanide K 3 Fe(CN) 6 were obtained from HiMedia laboratories (Mumbai, India). HspX specific aptamer (H63 SL2 M6) was custom synthesized from LGC Biosearch (Petaluma, CA, USA) with 5′ MB and 3′ C6 thiol modification. A screen-printed electrode system (SPE) comprising carbon as working electrode (WE; Φ=3 mm), platinum as auxiliary electrode and Ag/ AgCl as a reference electrode was procured from ItalSens (PalmSens BV, Houten, the Netherlands) and was used to build an aptamer-based electrochemical sensor. Hexa-His 
Instrumentation
Electrochemical measurements were carried out for characterizing the fabrication of the sensing interface using an EmstatBlue (PalmSens) equipped with PSTrace software. The aforementioned SPE system was used for electrochemical sensing assays after electrodeposition of gold nanoparticles (GNPs) cyclic voltammetry (CV) were performed in a solution of 5 mm [Fe(CN) 6 3-/4-] and differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) readings were recorded in binding buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl supplemented with 50 mM KCl, 25 mM NaCl and 10 mM MgCl 2 ).
Fabrication and characterization of sensing platform
The electrodeposition of GNPs was carried out for providing a platform for immobilization of thiol-labelled aptamer on carbon SPE electrode using an aqueous solution of 1.0 mM HAuCl 4 in the presence of 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 at a constant potential of -0.2 V for 200 seconds. After washing and drying of GNP-deposited SPE, the electrode was characterized using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and CV. The morphology of the GNP-modified electrodes were observed using SEM (Zeiss evo 18; Carl Zeiss Microscopy, LLC, Thornwood, NY, USA). Further, the screen-printed electrode was characterized before and after deposition of GNPs by CV for electrochemical characterization in 5 mM [Fe(CN) 6 3-/4-]. A potential ranging from -0.4 V to 0.8 V was applied to record the cyclic voltammogram. Following electrochemical deposition of GNPs, 5.0 µL of thiol-activated aptamer (10 µM) in binding buffer was placed on the modified SPE and was incubated at 30°C overnight. Then the aptamermodified electrode was thoroughly rinsed with binding buffer followed by distilled water to remove the weakly adsorbed aptamer and dried. The aptamer-modified electrode was further exposed to 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (β-ME) for 20 minutes to block the uncovered electrode surface. Finally, the modified electrode was rinsed thoroughly with binding buffer followed by double distilled water.
electrochemical detection of hspX
The prepared SPE-based sensing interface was incubated with 100 ng HspX protein for 15 minutes at room temperature. The sensing interface was incubated with nine differentantigens (HspX, ESAT-6, CFP-10, MPT-64, MPT-51, Ag85complex, GroES, CFP and LAM of M. tuberculosis) and incubated for 15 minutes for determination of selectivity of the sensor. After incubation, the electrodes were washed with binding buffer carefully to remove the unbound protein.
In order to detect bound protein, DPV was performed.
limit of detection
In order to determine the low-end detection limit, first a range (0.01-500 ng) of HspX was spiked in binding buffer and DPV was performed. Further, to study the effect of sample matrix on aptamer-HspX interaction, pooled CSF samples obtained from noninfectious neurological disorder subjects (NIND) was diluted (1:10 in binding buffer) and then it was spiked with HspX (0.01-500 ng). Following this, DPV was performed to determine the lowest possible amount of HspX that can be detected in the CSF.
application of the aptasensor in clinical assay
To detect HspX level in clinical samples, archived CSF samples were used as described in classification of CSF samples section (Supplementary materials). These CSF samples were diluted to 1:10 in binding buffer (10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 25 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , 50 mM KCl) before performing the experiment (DPV).
ethical statement
Ethical clearance for evaluating the antigen-based test to detect TBM was taken from the Institutional Ethics Committee (AIIMS and RMLH). Since the current study was conducted on pediatric CSF samples, all samples were collected after obtaining a written informed consent from parents of the subjects. Patient information was collected in a confidential manner as per ethical principles of the Declaration of Helsinki of 1964 revised by the 59th WMA General Assembly, Seoul, in October 2008.
Results and discussion
Principle of structural switching aptasensor
The schematic in Figure 1 illustrates the principle of the aptamer-based electrochemical biosensor. A dual-labelled aptamer (H63 SL2-M6 with 5′ MB and 3′ thiol label having C6 spacer) is immobilized on to the disposable SPE having gold-coated carbon WE. In the absence of HspX protein, the MB-labelled end of the aptamer is in the close proximity of the WE, resulting in high electron transfer. However, upon encounter with HspX in the CSF sample, a target-induced structural change in the aptamer occurs, which increases the distance between MB and WE, causing a rapid decrease 
Notes:
The aptamer is thiol-labelled at the 3′ end that allows self-assembly of aptamer on a gold-coated electrode. The redox label (MB) is attached at the 5′ of the aptamer and it is in close proximity to the electrode surface, thereby allowing rapid electron transfer. The presence of hspX induces a structural change in the aptamer which increases the distance between MB and the electrode, and electron transfer is thus reduced. The differences in faradaic current before and after addition of hspX were quantified using DPV. Abbreviations: MB, methylene blue; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; DPV, differential pulse voltammetry.
in electron transfer, thereby reducing the current. Thus, in presence of the cognate target HspX, a turn-off response is achieved, which forms the basis of electrochemical sensing of HspX.
circular dichroism (cD) study
At first, the HspX-induced structural change in the aptamer was monitored using circular dichroism (CD). A negative peak at 246 nm and two positive peaks at 220 and 272 nm were recorded (Figure 2 ), a typical signature of stem loop/ hairpin type B-DNA structure. 37 In the presence of HspX, a structural change is indicated by the change in molecular ellipticity suggesting that the aptamer can work as a molecular switch for the detection of HspX.
electrode characterization
The SEM characterization of the bare SPE shows a rough surface, while electrodeposition of gold chloride leads to coating of spherical GNPs on the electrode surface ( Figure 3) . CV further confirmed the deposition of GNPs on the electrode; an increase in current was recorded on the GNP-coated electrode in comparison to the bare electrode due to the increased conductivity of gold (Figure 4) . These results are in concordance with the previously published reports. 38 
Evaluation of aptamer specificity
Thereafter, the dual-labelled (MB-and thiol-labelled) H63 SL2-M6 aptamer was immobilized on the gold-coated electrode and used to evaluate the specificity of the sensor. The sensor response in the presence of various M. tuberculosis antigens (HspX, ESAT-6, CFP-10, MPT-64, MPT-51, Ag85complex, GroES, CFP and LAM) was compared and is represented as a three-color gradient heat map ( Figure 5 ). The sensor response is highly selective for HspX and a sharp decrease in current was observed only in presence of HspX. Such a change was not observed in presence of the other antigens that are expressed during TB infection, such as MPT-51, GlcB, CFP-10 and ESAT-6, or secretory proteins such as Ag85C and culture filtrate proteins, or GroES heat shock protein or LAM, a major component of bacterial cell wall.
Determining limit of hspX detection
The sensitivity of HspX detection using the electrochemical sensing approach was determined next. The DPV of M6 aptamer-modified electrode was recorded in the presence and absence of HspX (500 ng) ( Figure S2 ). The aptamerbased electrochemical sensor was highly sensitive and able to detect as low as 10 pg of HspX ( Figure S3 ). Following this, a range of HspX protein (0.01-500 ng) spiked into CSF (obtained from not-TBM subjects belonging to noninfectious neurological disorders category, described under "Classification of CSF samples" in Supplementary materials) was evaluated to assess the effect of clinical sample matrix on sensor sensitivity. Notably, the aptasensor exhibited a similar low-end detection limit of 10 pg HspX in CSF background ( Figure S4 ). However, the signal strength was marginally reduced in the CSF background, suggesting the possibility of mild quenching of the signal by the sample matrix.
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Finally, to demonstrate the clinical diagnostic utility of the developed aptasensor, its performance was assessed in a blinded manner in 81 archived CSF specimens from pediatric subjects (Supporting information Table S1 ) belonging to TBM and not-TBM disease control categories, as described in the Supplementary materials section under "Classification of CSF samples". An ethical permission was obtained from the institutional ethics committee for the use of CSF samples in the current study. A receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve was constructed using ∆I/mA values (current difference before and after adding the sample) obtained with CSF from definite (true positive) and nontuberculous infectious meningitis (NTIM) group (true negative) samples. The area under the curve (AUC) was 1.0 ( Figure S5 ) and established that the assay is highly robust. The NTIM category comprised of 16 cases of pyogenic bacterial meningitis that included 14 cases that were diagnosed on the basis of response to appropriate antibiotics, clinical presentation along with symptoms and culture confirmed cases of E. coli (N=1), and Acinetobacter sp. (N=1). Based on the cut-off derived from the ROC curve, the performance of the electrochemical sensor was evaluated in all 81 samples ( Figure 6 ). The test yielded a highly discriminatory response (P,0.0001) for TBM and not-TBM category with ~95% sensitivity and ~97.5% specificity. A recent assessment of Xpert on CSF samples showed its performance to be modest with a sensitivity of ~55%. 39 While a newer version of Xpert MTB/RIF ie, Xpert Ultra exhibited 70% sensitivity for probable or definite TBM subjects having HIV compared to a uniform case definition. 12 In comparison, the aptamer-based electrochemical sensor developed in this study was significantly superior with ~95% sensitivity. This high sensitivity of our diagnostic test is likely due to the high affinity of the aptamer for the target, electrochemical sensing platform and high HspX load present is CSF of TMB subjects. A recent study from our group suggests that HspX is present in a range of 3×10 6 fg (3 ng) to 2.8×10 8 fg (280 ng) in 5 µL CSF sample. 3 A comparison of the performance of the aptamer-based test reported here with previously reported TBM diagnostic tests is shown in Table 1 . Moreover, owing to its simple format, the developed electrochemical sensor meets the requirements of a rapid portable bedside diagnostic test for TBM. Importantly, the electrochemical sensor designed in the current study requires a very small volume of CSF (~4 µL) and addresses the challenge of collecting a large volume of CSF for various diagnostic investigations. In comparison to the existing methods, the test developed in the current study sampleto-answer time of #30 minutes with high selectivity and sensitivity. Further, the developed assay can be operated through a mobile phone that makes it a truly POC assay and can also help in rapid dissemination of results and clinical decision-making.
Conclusion
In summary, we demonstrate a new aptamer-based electrochemical biosensing strategy by exploiting the target-induced structural switching of H63 SL-2 M6 aptamer and electroactivity of aptamer-tagged MB for the detection of HspX in CSF samples for the diagnosis of TBM. This sensor exhibits high sensitivity and specificity (~95% and ~97.5%, respectively) and sample-to-answer time of #30 minutes. One limitation of this study was that the ROC derived cut-off was based on the studied sample size (N=81). However, in order to derive a more robust cut-off we propose to conduct an independent validation of the developed assay on blinded sample sets from geographically distinct populations of TBM patients in the near future. The findings of this proof of concept study clearly indicate the translational potential of the developed electrochemical aptasensor for the detection of TBM, and in future, its application may also be extended for the diagnosis of other forms of tuberculosis. RD is employed by AptaBharat Innovation Pvt. Ltd (ABIPL) and TKS is employed by THSTI. TKS is also the founder of THSTI spinoff, ABIPL and owns 87% stakes in ABIPL. The authors report no other conflicts of interest in this work.
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Supplementary materials Classification of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) samples
A subset of 81 pediatric CSF samples that was derived from an archived set of samples described previously by Haldar et al 1 was used in the present study. The samples were categorized according to a universal case definition for tuberculous meningitis (TBM).
2 Culture/smear/commercial nucleic acid amplification test (NAAT) positive/ acid-fast bacillus (AFB) seen on autopsy were categorized as "definite" TBM. "Probable" and "possible" TBM groups include subjects negative by the above criteria but satisfying the defined clinical criteria, CSF biochemistry and cytology, cerebral imaging criteria and evidence of extraneural TB having a score of $10-12 ("probable" TBM) and a score of $6-11 ("possible" TBM). In this CSF sample subset (N=81), samples were classified as "definite" TBM on the basis of M. tuberculosis culture positivity only (N=16) and as "probable" TBM (N=7, score range: 10-18), "possible" TBM (N=16, score range: 6-9) and "not-tuberculous meningitis" (not-TBM) with an alternative diagnosis established (N=42). The "not-TBM" category was further sub-classified into nontuberculous infectious meningitis (NTIM, N=16), infectious neurological disorders (IND, N=16) and noninfectious neurological disorders (NIND, N=10). The median age and range of the children in each diagnostic category was quite comparable (Table S1 ). The NTIM comprised of cases of pyogenic bacterial meningitis that included 2 culture-confirmed cases of E. coli (N=1), and Acinetobacter sp. (N=1). Another 14 cases were diagnosed on the basis of ′ ′ Figure S1 secondary structure of h63 sl-2 M6 aptamer. condensation around the cuvette as described recently. 3 A cuvette with path length of 0.2 cm was used, each spectra was scanned at interval of 0.1 nm at scan rate of 20 nm/min in binding buffer (10 mM Tris pH 7.5,10 mM MgCl 2 , 50 mM KCl, 25 mM NaCl). Blank spectrum was recorded (binding buffer) and subtracted from the CD spectrum obtained from the aptamer or aptamer + HspX containing solution. Three scans were recorded for each sample in a range of 200-340 nm and their average was plotted to examine the target-dependent change in aptamer structure.
statistical analysis
The diagnostic potential of the aptamer-based electrochemical sensor was evaluated by obtaining current difference (before and after adding the sample) values in CSF from "definite" TBM (true positives) and NTIM group (true negatives) as described recently. 3 The obtained values were used
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International to plot receiver operating characteristic curve (ROC) using GraphPad Prism version 5.00 for Windows, (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA, www.graphpad.com).
The cut-off values were obtained to achieve test sensitivity ($95%) coherent with recent recommendations for diagnostic tests targeting childhood TB. These cut-off values were then applied to the "probable" and "possible" TBM groups, "IND" and "NIND" of not-TBM subjects to evaluate assay performance.
